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Where Luxury meets Traditions
The sumptuous Andalucían style Guest Palace of which decoration has been executed 

by the finest craftsmen in the Kingdom, reveals the delicacy of the zellige mosaics, 
the magnificence of the hand painted wainscoting, the splendour of the lounges, 

the sophistication of the suites and the lushness of the gardens.



L... for Luxury
L MANSION offers 10 luxurious suites in the Palace and 2 stylish 4 bedrooms villas, 

nested in a 5 ha park planted with citruses and olive trees.
Surrounded by lush hibiscus, jacarandas and citrus trees, the Villas ensure full privacy 

to our guests (upon request).
The warm decoration, felicitously matches zellige mosaics, tedlakt and terra cotta, 

all typical from the South. The coolness of the interior, the incense fragrance and the soft 
whispering fountain of the patio invite one to sweet nonchalant moments.





Simply Exclusive ...
The Palace features 5 categories of suite accommodation, all differently decorated with delicately chiseled 

ceilings, rich hand painted wainscotings and furnished with rare antique pieces. 
The opulent bathrooms and the finest linen exhale the scents of Orient. 

The stain glass windows let the colored sunbeams caress the silky fabrics of languid cushions...
Please refer to our factsheet for more details about the suites.





Relax..

Indulge in an afternoon mint tea or a fresh lemonade from the gardens 
in the open air terrace overlooking the Atlas Mountains



A Natural Tranquillity...
Caressed by a gentle breeze, orange blossoms and jasmine give out their alluring scent, 

whilst the snow-capped summits twinkle in the distance. 
Tranquil moments away from busy Marrakech… yet so close.



For the Connoisseur’s Palate
Produced in the property, the delicate flavour of the olive oil perfectly matches with the exquisite dishes 

prepared by the Chef, who exclusively uses our own organic vegetable garden’s production.
An attentive, yet discrete service to fulfil the least of your wishes.

An organic menu for a light luncheon by the pool, or under the cool shade of the vine arbour.
A traditional Moroccan feast menu for a lavish dinner, in a magical decor, lit by one thousand and one candles…





Home away from Home , Peace and Privacy



Transcendent Wellness...
The vast Spa features a fitness and work out room and a traditional hammam.

A unique sauna with a large window overlooks the superb indoor pool, 
of which marble columns and mosaics are reminiscent of the ancient Rome splendours…



Luxuriously, your Event...
For your event exclusively, L MANSION offers a unique setting, be it a 

sumptuous wedding, a fancy diner gala, business meetings, photo shoots, etc…  
Our spacious living rooms and vast outdoors on breathtaking views of the Atlas 

mountains will entrance your guests for never to be forgotten moments.



Anniversaries, Garden Parties, Gala dinners around the pool, in the lounges, in the Pavilion...
Incentives, Product launches, Business meetings,

Photo Shooting, Movie Set location,
Henna Ceremony, Traditional Moroccan Wedding, 

Berber Tents, Belly dancers, local and international entertainment...  

Please do not hesitate to contact us for tailoring your events to your taste and imagination. 



Gourmet Atelier...
  Sweet Delights

La Fee Maison has created exquisite Parisian revisited 
delicacies and prestigious pastries in Marrakech. The 
atelier nested in the palace uses the freshest of the 
garden’s flowers and fruits. Lamya invites you on a 

journey to discover new local Macaron flavors with an 
exquisite blend of spices using the best French chocolate. 








